
The Weather Report AMf.WAC FOR TODAY

Bridgeport and virtnlty
Sun rises ......... . 8:25 a. m.

Vn sot Mod an cl warrr.fr to-

night;
SSun sets - . , 5:45 p. m.
High water .... 12:05 p. m.

rain.
Wednesday, probably Moon sets . 8:49 p. m.

Ixw water ........ 6:15 p. --m.
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65fh Congress Adjourns At Noon

Wilson Refuses To Call An Extra

Session Despite The Filibustering
1

FRIEXDS OF IRISH FREEDOM

A Bridgeport local of Friends
of li Freedom will be formed
In tills city, Wednesday evening.
Meeting Has been called for Lyric
Hall, at 8 o'clock. Amonjr tfiose
present will be M. 11. McGrael,
national treasurer, of the nation- -
al organization, who was elected
at the great conference in Plilla- -

delphla. Jobn J. Splaln and Pat--
rick Sullivan, of New Haven, will
be among the speakers. Mem- -

bersliip costs $1. AH may be
members who believe that Ire- -
land Is entitled to Home Rule.

i

HEAR RESOLUTION

ON IRISH CLAIMS

Sek to Overthrow National Assembly and Present Re-

public Workmen at Big Plant in Berlin Vote to Join
In Strike Would Introduce Factory Councils

. Bavarian Troops March in Munich.

Much Important Legislation Killed Because of Action on.
Part of Republican Senators Marks Passing of

Democratic Control at Capitol Army and
Navy Appropriations Both Fail.

Washington, March 4 Congress adjourned at noon today
in the midst of a Republican filibuster in the Senate that kill-
ed a long list of important measures.

Among the bills that failed was one appropriating $750,-- .
000.000 for the railroad administration, without which some
administration leaders say the railroads must be returned to-thei-r

owners before the middle of April.
There was no turning back of clocks. Democratic leaders

realized the situation was hopeless, and the gavels ending the
long, great war session and the 65th congress tapped at noon.

Just before adjournment President Wilson in his capitol ,

t).

Berlin. Monday, March 3 (By the Associated Press) The
National Spartacus League and the Greater Berlin Commun-
ist organizations have issued an appeal for an immediate gen-
eral strike and the overthrow of tho National Assembly and the
present republic.

The organizations instruct their followers to assemble at
factories to prevent work and direct them to avoid street dem-

onstrations in order that the government may have no oppor-
tunity to crush the movement by force.

Meetings were being held at 10:30 o'clock today at vari-

ous factories for tho purpose, of deciding whether to respond
to the appeal.

The workmen of the Schwartzkopf plant, who are among
the most radical in Berlin, have voted for a general strike,
twelve thousand men being affected. This is the first response
to the Spartacan appeal.

According to the Vorwaerts. the majority of the working
men of the railway workers favor a general stoppage of work.

The time of the proposed strike as called by the Berlin
Spartacans include the introduction of factory councils in all
plants to regulate factory affairs and ultimately the taking
over of the factories; the dismissal of the government troops
end the disarmament of all non-Socialis- ts; the withdrawal of
all troops from Westphalia, Bremen and other districts desig-

nated, and the formation of a Red Guard under the control of
the Soviets, which would take over all military and police

forts to force an immediate session had failed; that he was un-
shaken in his determination not to call congress until his work
at the Peace Conference was done.

Adjournment marks the passing of democratic control at
the capitol. The Congress that passed at noon began in April,
1917, passed the German war declaration, and its Almost, pnn.
tinuous sessions "have been marked by unprecedented legisla-- "
tion and controversy.

Big bills that failed included both the armv and navv ap
propriation measures. The only two important measures that
ran the gauntlet of the last 48 hours of filibustering were the
Victory-Libert- y loan bill and the billion-dolla- r wheat guarantee '

garding the disposition of the rofU 5

roads. Some senators advised him.

Paris. March 4 Bavarian troops
opposed to the Radical government
In Munich are marching on that city,
according to a despatch, from Zurich
to the Petit Parisien. This announce-
ment was made at the Soldier's and

'UTE

JUDGE MARTIN

General Assembly Officers
Will Call Roll of Commit-

tees on Tuesday.
Hartford, Conn., March 4 Legisla-

tive business came into both branches
of the general assembly today in
heavy volume, committees spending
little time with matters which are
deemed Senator Klett
announced that next Tuesday the pre-
siding officers would call the roll of
committees and ascertain how many
ma tters await hearings. The report
will indicate how close final adjourn-
ment is.

The governor renominated Edward
L. Smith as judge of The Hartford
common pleas court, and Ernest C
Simpson judge of the Xew Haven
common pleas court, each for thfl
four year term.

The Senate adopted resolutions re-
appointing Mahlon H. Geisler and
Archibald MacDonald Jr. judges at
Putnam.

The judiciary adversely reported a
batch of bills on Sunday sports,
amusements and movies which the
Senate rejected after Senator Klett
had explained that a 'bill would 1be of-
fered covering this entire subject.

A resolution to memorialize con-
gress in behalf of a free Poland was
sent to the foreign relations com-
mittee.

The House received resolutions? for
Samuel G. Bryant and Charles J.
Martin as judges in Orange, ending
the contest over Deputy Judge Mar-
tin's place.

Other judgeship resolutions were
for J. R. Edlin and S. IT. Warner at
Middletown, Frederick Lattimer ad
A. F. Hewitt at Groton; G. C. Gris-wol- d

and E. "W. Mildren at Berlin
All were adopted and sent to the up-
per body.

The judiciary is expected .to report
favorably a boxing foill amending the
Howell commission 'bill before it by
cutting down the numfoer of rounds
and the weight of gloves and smooth-
ing off angles which have given rise
to criticism that the bill would pro-
mote prize fighting rather than pure-
ly boxing contests.

The finance committee reported a
bill relating to the limit of indebted-
ness by exempting water bonds in
computing the net bonded indebted-
ness of a municipality, and the grand
list shall be deemed to include all
shares of capital stock, the taxes on
which are remitted annually to a mu-

nicipality toy the state.
The Connecticut Railway and Light-

ing company asked for right to ex-
tend its tracks in Bridgeport to con-
nect at various points with the Con-
necticut company and also for the
accommodation of the IT. S. Housing
company.

OLSHEVIKI

PUSH AHEAD

Allies Columns on Vaga and
Dvina Outnumbered

Three to One.

Archangel, Monday, March 3 (By
The Associated Press) The Bol-
shevik! continue to push their offen-
sive against the American and Allied
troops on the front 160 miles south
of Archangel, according to reports re-
ceived at headquarters here this
morning. The Allies have evacuated
the village of Vevsievskawa.

The Allies, however, still hold their
position at Vistavka and the villages
of Maximovskaya and Kitsa.

The Bolsheviki were reported yes-
terday to be moving a considerable
force along the road from Tarahevo
in the Kadish sector toward Maximov-
skaya, and last night the Bolshevik
artillery bombarded Vistavka heavily.

The Americans evacuated Vevsiev-
skawa yesterdcy after the block
houses had been set on fire. Air-
plane observers reported that the
town was still burning last night.

The Bolsheviki continue to shell the
Allied position at Tulgus on the
Dvina. The Allied guns are replying
vigorously. The enemy apparently is
attempting to drive the Americans
from TJst Vaga and cut off the column
along the Dvina which is thirty miles
south o-- the confluence of the Vaga
with the Dvina. Since early in Feb-
ruary the enemy has been reorganiz-
ing behind the lines and bringing up
new guns. The columns on both the
Vaga and the Dvina are outnumbered
at least three to one, and the Bol-

sheviki have a. great superiority in
guns.

CRUISER BRINGS TROOPS.

New York, March 4 The cruiser
Rochester arrived here today froro
Breste with 318 troops and 52 nava!
enlisted men. The troops included
the 467th Aero Squalron and Mobile
Hospital No. 10 A,

WILSON ISSUES

STATEMENT

Makes Declaration Regard-
ing Action of Group of

Senators.

"Washington, March 4 Upon the
adjournment of Congress today with,
important legislation killed by a

senate filibuster. President
Wilson issued a statement declaring
that "a group of men in the Senate
have deliberately chosen to embaraso
the administration of the government
to imperil the financial interests of
the railway systems of the country."

The President's statement follows:
"A group of men in the Senate have

deliberately chosen to embarrass the
administration of the government, to
imperil the financial interests of the
railway systems of the country and to
make arbitrary use of powers intend-
ed to be employed in the interest of
the people.

"It is plainly my present duty to
attend the Peace Conference in Par-
is. It is also my duty to be in close
contact with the public businees dur-
ing a session of the Congress. I
must make my choice between theas
two duties and I confidently hope that
the people of the country will think
that I am making the right choice.
"It is not in the interest of the

right conduct of public affairs that I
should call the congress In pecial
session while it Is impossible for me
to be in Washington because of a
more pressing- duty elsewhere, to co-

operate with the houses.
"I take It for granted that the men

who have obstructed and have- pre-
vented' the passage of necessary leg-
islation have taken all of this into
consideration and, are willing to as-
sume the responsibility of the im-

paired efficiency of the government
and embarrassed finances of the
countny. during the time of my en-
forced aJbsence."

Republican Leader Lodge declined
to comment on the President's state-
ment. He declared, however, that
three-fourt- of the Republicans ly

deplored failure of the railroad
appropriation. The few Tterpfufclicans

(who insisted on filibustering to de-
feat the bill, it was said, were "be
yond control," telling- their leaders
that their action was personal and
not a party affair.

Demands Merchantile Fleet.

Copenhagen, March 4 Mar-
shal Foeh has demanded the
immediate delivery of the Ger-
man mercantile fleet without
regard to the question of food

supply, according to a despatch
from Weimar, where the Ger-
man National Assembly is in
session.

German Born, He
Tore-Dow- n German

Alien Signs; Fined
Tearing down two German Alien

Bureau signs at police headquarters,
yesterday about noon, cost Ernest
Kropper, born in Germany, a machin-
ist of Grove street, Walnut Beach,
Milford, $25 and costs before Judge
Frank L. Wilder in city court this
morning, when he was found guilty
of a breach of the peace.

Kropper told the court that he
wanted the cardboard to put on his
radiator. He stated that he had
been an American citizen for 16
years. Asked as to why he selected
the German Allen Bureau Bigns for
this purpose he became sullen and
refused to answer.

JTDGEj THOMAS UjTj.

New Haven, Conn., March 4 The
opening of the adjourned February
term of the United States District
Court was again postponed today for
one week because of the illness ot
Judge Edwin S. Thomas.

THE AUTOMOBIIK SHOW

Tlie Bridgeport Automobile
hhow Is a welcome visitor now
that the war Is over. The at--
lendnnce last nleht filled the
Armory and was most gratifying.
The truck exhibition at the Ca- -

: aim tcaII natMnl)H 3k

j The cars Include the best Bridge- -

port lias to on v., it jui represent.
man, tfuui a quarter of a. million
In present cash values. The show
opens at 1 P- - m. and "'closes at
10:30 In the evening, each day.

House Goes on Record As
Wishing Conference To

Act on Matter.

Washington March 4 The House
early today by a vote of 216 to 41

adopted the resolution expressing the
hope that the Peace Conference
would favorably consider the claims
of Ireland to the right of

The resolution now goes
to the Senate where it is considered
altogether improbable that any action
can be obtained before final adjourn-
ment.

When the House resolution was re-
ceived by the Senate Senator France
of Maryland Republican, asked unan-
imous consent for its immediate con-
sideration. Senator Smith of Georgia,
Democrat, objected and demanded
that the resolution go to the Foreign
Affairs Committee, where a similar
resolution has been pending for sev-
eral months.

Adoption of the resolution in the
House came after a turbulent all-nig-

session in which an organized
effort was made to keep the resolu-
tion from coming to a vote. The at-

tempt was abandoned shortly before
6 o'clock. Only one member, Repre-
sentative Connally of Texas, expressed
opposition to the purpose of the reso-
lution, but Republican Leader Mann,
Representative Moore of Pennsylvania
and others attempted parliamentary'
delay throughout the night.

Representative Mann charged that
Democratic supporters of the resolu-
tion had delayed bringing it to a vote
until just before adjournment so that
it would not be passed by the Senate
and so that President Wilson would
not be called upon to approve or dis-
approve the measure.

GOVERNORS IN

HOT DISCUSSION

Gov. Cox Scores Gov. Edge
Who Criticized Govern-

ment's Policy,

Washington, March 4. A clash be-
tween Governor Edge of New Jersey
and Governor Cox of Ohio developed
today at the conference of governors
and mayors, after an attack by Gov-
ernor Edge on the government's pol-
icy of "trying to do too much for the
people." Governor Cox said the gov-
ernment was not doing enough

Afte Governor Cox concluded a
speech urging the government to de-
termine the basis of reasonable prices,
reduce freight charges on road ma-
terials and start at once a railroad
improvement program and criticising
Governor Edge's remarks, the dele-
gates stood and applauded for nearlya minute.

"The people of tod ay, employers and
employes alike," said Gov. Edge, "want
to be left alone. Then leave them
alone." He also charged the govern-
ment with failing to adopt a definite
and firm policy toward industry, say-
ing this was the principal cause of un-

certainty.
Governor Cox replied that the exec-

utive branch of the government, had
recommended a' definite policy but
that Congress had tailed to act on it.
He charged that road material men
throughout the country "by some co-

incidence" maintained uniform prices
out of reason and that this retarded
road building which would furnish
employment. The railroad adminis-
tration he suggested, should reduce
charges on all building material and
let the government assume the loss
as incident to the ending of the war.

"The first governor speaking at
this conference who knew the trouble
with his state was Governor Cox" said
Mayor Baker of Portland, Ore." You
governors don't know anything that is
wrong. Tou had better find out in a
hurry, and you had better do some-

thing to correct. I think we have not
had anything so far in this confer-
ence, except conversation. It is high
time to develop definite policies for
dealing with unemployment and social
unrest."

RANKKl ITCV PBTITIOS

An Involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy was filed In the bankruptcy
court against David H. Weinberg of
Stamford. His creditors claim debts
amounting1 to 12,732, and also claim
that he has been absent from his place
of business for three weeks, where-
abouts unknown. Referee in Bank-
ruptcy, John W. Banks is asked to
cause an investigation to be made and
to declare Weinberg a bankrupt. He
runs a. general store.

powers.
Tho liberation of all rpotltlcal pris-

oners and the establishment of & rev-

olutionary trfbunal to try the chief
culprits of tho war, tho Hohenzol-lenv- s.

Field Marshal Ton HTndenbimr,
Ccnral ijudendorfT, Admiral. Tlrpitz
and tho "traitors to tho revolution."
President Elbert, Chancellor Scheide-man- n

and Gusiav Noske. the minister
of defense, are also called for. The
Immediate conclusion of peace with
Russia, and the establishment of dip-
lomatic- relations with the Russian.
Bovlet repifbHo are lHtewlao demand-
ed.

The national frorrrill board of
! Majority Socialist party, the del-

egates to the National Aaserribly and
Che local board of Greater Berlin have
appealed to worklnrmen to refrain
from talking1 (part In the general strike.
The promise that the government will
lose all efforts possible to hurry all
eolcal legislation In which the reten-
tion of the principle of the Workirur-men'- a

Councils will be incorporated.
JSuch councils would officiate after the
jnajor of factory councils.

Messages from Bavaria say the
roops at Munich have declared they

will stand back of the city military
commander, Herr Duorr, in the

for a purely socialistic ministry.
They announce their refusal to co-

operate with the Spartacans and
Communists end that they are prepar-
ed to oppose all street terrorism. The
troops also have called for the abro-
gation of the press censorship.

HARBOR STRIKE

NOWJN EFFECT

At Six O'clock This Morn-

ing Shipping Was Virtual-

ly at Standstill.
New York. March 4 The strike of

16.000 boatmen in New York harbor
baited last January at the cabled re-

quest of President Wilson, was resmn- -

The filibuster of the group of Re
publicans working for an extra ses- -
sion continued until the end. Senator
Sherman of Illinois, Republican, who
began a speech at 7:30 a. m., held the
floor more than four hours and pre- -

vented further consideration of the
railroad appropriation.

The last half hour of the session
was spent by the Senate in roll calls j

on a House resolution to which
amendments were proposed providing
for early demobilization of the
American army. The resolution never
reached a final vote, amendments be-

ing under consideration when Vice
President Marshall's final gavel
dropped.

The Senate adjourned in an uproar
of laughter when the vice president
announced that the Senate was ad-

journed sine "deo" instead of sine
"die.'

Half an hour before adjournment
President Wilson who with his cabi- -
net was in the executive's private
room off the Senate chamber signed
the $1000,000,000 wheat guarantee '

'

measure.
After Democratic Leader Martin

had told him the railroad bill could
not pass, the President authwrtzed
Mr. Martin to announce that under
no circumstances would be change
his plan to postpone the calling of
the new congress until his return from !

France.
The President gave none of his call-

ers any intimation of hig plana re- -

IFE DECEIVED

HIM ON THEIR

WEDDING NIGHT

Samuel Rundle, the 86 year old
Danburylte and jijlllionaire, has filed
hla answer as defendant in the di-

vorce suit brought by his youthful
bride, Gladys Austin Rundle of Xew
York.

The aged Benedict denies the third
and fourth counts in plaintiff's com-

plaint, alleging that he is worth J4,- -
000,000 and that he was gruilty of in
tolerable cruelty.

In a cross-complai- nt the defendant
charges that hia bride, who lived
with him .only a day, fraudulently
and cunningly deceived him into mar-
rying her for the purpose of obtain-
ing some of his wealth. The

also charges the wife with
infidelity, naming Sydney A. Toovey
of New York, and that these acts
were committed on October 18th and
17th, 1918, although the plaintiff
wedded him on the day of October
16th.

The wife is further accused of de-

ceiving Rundle Into believing that she
was a single woman when in fact lr
Is alleged that she was marked to
Sydney A. Toovey and at the time of
her marriage to Rundle had obtained
only an Interlocutory divorce decree
from the Supreme Court of the city
of New York. This divorce decres
was only a design by which she pro-
posed to evade the law and that she
continued to live with her husband,
Sydney A. Toovey.

At the time Oladys Austin Rundla
obtained her marriage license in
(Greenwich she unlawfully stated that
she was a single woman and a resi-
dent of Greuuwieii.. , - .

It is expected that the case will
soon come before a jury in the Su-

perior
!

Court of thlu county, ''

to return them immeiately to private
ownership, but the President received
a!I advice without comment.

President Wilson arranged to go to
the capitol at 11 o'clock to sign meas- -
ures that might get through before the
finish. He was prepared to go direct
from his capitol office to the station
to take the train for Xew York on hig
way back to France and the Peace
Conference.

Just before the President left the
White House the statement of his final
determination not to let failure of im-

portant bills change his decision
against an early extra session, was

confirmed.
By the middle of April, it was sold,

the railroad administration's present
funds would be exhausted and only
an extra session before then could
make It possible to continue govern-
ment operation of the roads pending
remedial legislation which all inter- -
ests have urged. .

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
Republican leaders, and others who
largely direct the movements of the
Republican side, were represented as ;

desiring to see the railroad appro-
priation made, but unable to check
the filibuster which originally started :

against the big general appropriaUon t

biIls which have failed.
Republican leaders decided tomake

no further attempt to get action on..
(Continued on Page Two)

PRESIDENT TO

SEE GRANDCHILD

Stopping in Philadelphia
Without Ceremony For

Brief Visit.

Washington, March 4 President ,

Wilson said good-by- e to White House
officials and employes at 10:50 o'clock
today and drove to the capitol tojslgn i;

measures passed during the closing ;

hours of Congress before leaving for -

Xew York on his way bacR to jj'rance. i
Secretaries Glass and Houston and ;

Secretary Tumulty accompanied the
President. Other cabinet officers, in- -
eluding Secretaries 3aniels ' and Red- - !

field, joined the President in his pri- -
vate room off the Senate chamber.

After Congress adjourned Presi--
aem w nson remamea in njuiu &r ,

minutes, greeting visitors It was- - an-

nounced he would make recess ap-- V

pointments at Hoboken tonight of '

nominees who failed of confirmation. "

Instead of going from the capitori
to his train, the President drove back
to the white House for lunch. " It
was understood he would leave for -

New York before 2 p. m. , ,
On their way to New York t

and airs. . Wilson were to
stop at Philadelphia for an hour or
more to visit Air. .Wilson's "daugirter.

dent has requested that his visit" toe

entirely informal arid consequently'no A

Hhia officials. '.
The President and Ms party wili

night and the kig steamer w--a Br
escort of warships will get under way
early tomorrow morning. The voy-
age should not require more than ten
dans, and the President is expected J

to go direct from the French seaport )

to Paris. t ;

Workmen's Congress in Munich by
Ministers Jaffe and Vnterlelnger.

It was confirmed by several other
delegates. It is known that strong
detachments of troops already have
left Nuremberg.

News of the reported advance on
Munich caused the Congress to ad-

journ at once.
Copenhagen, March 4. Crowds

forced their way into the various po-
lice stations in Berlin Monday night,
disarmed the policemen and cut the
telephone wires, according to a tele-
gram from Berlin.

The proposal of the Spartacans to
declare a general strike was adopted
by the Workers' Councils of Berlin
last Sunday, after a stormy meeting
by a bare majority, says a despatch
received here from the German capi-
tal. The Independent Socialists sup-
ported the Spartacans, while the Ma-

jority Socialists and Democrats united
In opposition.

The Prussian government has de-
clared a state of siege in the police
districts of Berlin, Spandau and other
suburbs of Berlin in order to "pro-
tect the bulk of the working people
from famine and the terror of the
minority." Minister of War Noske, a
despatch from Berlin says, has assum-
ed executive power.

DID MEN WHO

KNEW HIM

KILLSKINNER

Police Convinced Men and
Not Automobile Slew

Aged Eridgeporter.
No arrests have as ryet been made

in the murder case of Louis A. Skin-
ner, 167 XSlack (Rock avenue, who died
at his home early Sunday morning;
after being struck on the buck of the
head by a blackjack, on Crouee street
near Oarden, Saturday night.

The police are working day and
night on the case in an effort to lo-

cate a clue which will- lead them to
the murderer of the aged man.

1 i an effort to locate the assailant
and robber a minute study of the
habits of iMr. Skinner are being made
by the members of the detective bu-
reau. It has been learned that he
was a man of very methodical habits.
That he was i n the habit of leaving
his house at about tie same hour
each night to go to the store of the
I'nion Pacific company on Bouth
Park avenue. That ho was an active
church member, and that he maJe
fe w n e w acq u ai n ta n ces.

Several theories are being pursued
in an effort to locate the murderer.
The principal one being that someone
who knew the aged man and his hab-
its was responsible for his death. It
is possible that someone who knew
the habits of Mr. Skinner waited be-
hind the billboard- where he wis
found, and hit him as he pasacd.

Did one or two men commit the
deed? W",he struck down without

(Continued on Page Two)

ed at 6 a. m. today and at that hour
shipping virtually was at a standstill,
according to a statement made by
union ofllcials. Only one ferry line
was operating on the North river.

The strike was ordered yesterday by
he executive council of the Marino

"Workers' Affiliation after a week of

negotiations over the terms of the
award made by V. Kverit Macy, um-

pire for the War Labor Board. Th
strikers demand wage increases aver-

aging thirty per cent, and the eight-hou- r

day.
i The first serious Industrial effect of
the strike was the curtailment of
work at the standard shipyards on
Shooters' Island, i One thousand em-

ployes decided to take a holiday
rather than risk finding the Ktaten
Island ferry service suspended to-

night at the close of their workin?
day.

The Central Railroad of New Jer-"e- y.

Pennsylvania, Brie and other
' roads closed their ferry houses to the

public, and thousands of commuteri
' poured into the Hudson river tubes,
' already crowded with rush hour pass-
engers.

At a Brooklyn shipyard the United
States cruiser Chattanooga was pre- -

Vented from going into dry dock
cause strikers refused to lift a hand.

(Continued on Pago Two.'
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